Champagne overspill is a problem that is well-known for party hosts and sommeliers (wine waiters). In this project, I endeavored to develop a solution to this common problem, one that has the potential to revolutionise the catering market at home, in social bars, and in corporate events. I started by considering the feasibility of the product by conducting three vital experiments -the change in CO 2 concentration of the champagne over time, the ability of ultrasonic waves to reflect off the champagne in a feedback system, and finally, a test of the durability of the product by applying virtual forces to various faces of the body (using solid works and a self-made simulator). From these experiments, the final outcome was comfortably deemed feasible in a virtual but conceptual form. I then set out to develop the virtual product using electronic, structural, and mechanical prototyping as well as programming. The computer-aided design (CAD) of the product was also developed throughout the project. Having finally emerged with a successful outcome, I then evaluated my project against the 'desired outcomes' of my project. Not only does my research and design accomplish this small problem, but the underlying mechanical principles can be applied to many other areas of the catering market.
Introduction
Often, at family get-togethers, champagne would be served for a celebration of some sort. I observed that there would always be some overflow of champagne from the flute. At the time, this was not considered a bad thing and the spill was simply wiped and dried. However, I noticed that after a while there were white marks on the wooden table where champagne had previously spilled. I researched this on the Internet and found that champagne is known to bleach wood over long periods of time. This inspired me to research and design a solution whereby champagne could be poured into glasses without the overspill. I found that there is no such product presently on the market. This is the main reason for this choice of project. It is also a project that, if successful, will be very innovative.
Theory and Analysis
I first investigated ultrasonic wave reflection through a tri-medial surface (champagne foam: Liquid → Air → Liquid). This research was important in determining the suitability for an ultrasonic sensor in the final CO 2 sensor in the school data logging laboratory, I decided to make an improvised experiment using calcium hydroxide, with a bung fitted on the champagne bottle, then fed in using a delivery tube into a boiling tube, filled halfway with Ca(OH) 2 . To the champagne bottle that had a bung on it in the first place, I connected a glass tube to the bung and a delivery tube to the glass tube. Before I started the experiment, I hypothesised that the champagne bottle without the (original) bung would lose CO 2 at a faster rate. In terms of observation, this meant that the Ca(OH) 2 product; something that was key in determining the feasibility of detecting champagne levels (for accurate and precise adhesion to specified pouring techniques prescribed by chosen expert). [1] Choosing components PING range finder or megatronics 3m ultrasonic sensor After some research on electronics forums, I concluded that my best choice of circuit would be using one of the two components listed above. They both stood out as the most reliable. After further research on electronics websites, I found that the more consistent reading was given by the PING Range Finder [ Figure 1 ]. Due to the demand for a precise distance feedback to the chip in my product circuitry, I decided to choose the PING Range Finder as the component for my final assembly.
For my experiment, I used a PASCO Motion Sensor along with a XPS Datalogger [ Figure 1 ], which enabled me to graph my data on a distance/time graph [ Figure 2 ]. The red line on the graph shows the level of the champagne in the beaker when full. The blue line shows the progression from the beaker being empty to filling to being full, then being emptied.
By utilizing basic principles of physics, one would expect that the ultrasonic waves would refract in a way that would produce very inaccurate results. However, upon experimentation, I observed that this was not the case (shown on the right). The foam of the champagne acted as a conventional fluid and not a tri-medial surface.
Upon researching this, I found that a process called 'microrefraction' had occurred. Microrefraction deceives the naked eye into thinking that pure reflection occurs when actually the surface acts as a semi-reflective mirror, reflecting 80% of the ultrasonic wave, but refracting 20% of it. Presently, microrefraction is used most commonly in digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) lens manufacture for highend cameras such as the Canon EOS-1D Mark IV. [2] The actual lens can cost up to £5,000 pounds due to the intricate nature of the manufacturing process. [2] It was from this that I realized the feasibility of an ultrasonic sensor system. Following this successful experiment, I delved into the question: 'Will the mechanism of a bung over the champagne bottle be beneficial in keeping the 'fizz' locked in the champagne?' Due to lack of a to the fact that CaCO 3 is insoluble in water whereas calcium hydroxide is soluble in water.
My next task was to assess different materials in their suitability for the product scenarios, including being dropped from a height of 46" (height of average bar counter) as well as exposure to champagne, if an unplanned error occurred in the system. In order to get an authoritative opinion on this matter, I approached a materials science professional [3] and consulted him on the matter. [3] After a long process, a compromise was achieved between good aesthetics (a very high priority for my interviewed clients), as well as a sturdy structure (i.e. a high Young's modulus (dy/dx where y = stress and x = strain). This material was chrome stainless steel which has a Young's Modulus of 2.0 x 10 11 N/m 2 . By using SolidWorks' SimulationXpress Analysis Wizard, I was able to simulate the action of dropping the champagne pourer from the height of a bar counter. By using 'Max von Mises Stress' as the default failure criterion, I was able to see if the champagne pourer would fail upon impact with the ground [ Figure 3 ].
As a result of this calculation, I was able to program a console application to output a displacement vector list (in C++) as a result of a bridged input from SolidWorks. This was then compared with the SolidWorks displacement model [ Figure 4 ] to verify the simulation analysis. It was concluded that the product would not fail under impact; this is represented by the lack of red colour in Figure 3 . There was also little to no displacement from the original shape during and after impact. One of the main advantages of using chrome stainless steel is its ability to retain its original shape, explaining why its Young's Modulus is much higher than that of other common metals e.g. Aluminum.
In searching for existing products on the market, I came across a large-scale champagne vending that used the same principles as I had hypothesised. This was found in Selfridges on Oxford Street, supporting my choice to pursue the upper class bracket and corporate events scene with my product. The champagne vending machine used the same principles but a different underlying technology. Instead of displacement via gas infusion, this vending machine used suction via vacuum pump. In this way, the specification of the structure had to account for a large vacuum pump (as I recorded from the bar manager at the 'Hix Restaurant, Champagne, and Caviar Bar'). This contraption cost £15000 and when I posed the question of 'would you be interested in a much cheaper alternative to this method that pours for one glass at a time', the response I received was 'yes, most definitely, it sounds like a top class piece of technology.' This professional recognition of innovation supports the previously stated idea of Having found a scholarly paper on the topic of 'Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Permeability of EAA/ PEO Blends and Microlayers,' [4] I was able to extract relevant information and form the conclusion that cross-linked polyethylene (PEX) is the most impermeable elastopolymer to CO 2 diffusion. An added bonus to using PEX is the fact that it is quite cheap. PEX is also the elastopolymer with the highest tensile and strongest impact properties, making it ideal for withstanding a drop of 46". Another large issue was the electronics aspect of the project. Having had vast experience in programming and systems, I found the task of creating a functional system quite manageable yet challenging. By using an Arduino DueMilaNove, I was able to create a digital feedback system for the ultrasonic sensor [ Figure 5 ], as well as a functioning clamp system for the CO 2 pump control. This CO 2 pump is a simple charger device that involves the pushing of a lever to operate. By using a rack and pinion mechanism, the charger can be pressed to different extents, altering the CO 2 pressure that is emitted. Figure 6 shows the position of the CO 2 charger, as well as the outline of the PEX tubes inside the bottle. By linking the systems of the ultrasonic sensor and the clamp mechanism together, overspill can be avoided e.g. If the ultrasonic sensor senses that the champagne is close to the top, the arduino will read this and the response will be that the clamp will loosen off the CO 2 pump, hence stopping the flow of champagne.
The next issue that needed addressing was that of manufacture feasibility. Having conducted a feasibility study into the pros and cons of material purchase and equipment use, the final decision was to keep the project at a virtual stage. This would allow more intricate design. A physical, scaled-down prototype has already been on the 3D printer to check the airtight and watertight properties of the tubes. If the product were to be released into the corporate world, a small-scale manufacturing line would be the best course of action. This is due to the difficult nature of handling chrome stainless steel, as well as the intricate placement of PEX tubes within the chrome stainless steel structure. With regards to the design, there have been three major design phases, the most 
Conclusion
From my research into ultrasonics, I concluded that the proposed feedback mechanism for champagne level measurement would indeed work as a result of the successful experiment into microrefraction. From the SolidWorks data, I was also able to conclude that my product would not fail under the possible stresses of being in common scenarios such as in a bar. The PEX tubing enabled me to develop a product with minimal CO 2 loss, thereby, increasing its costeffectiveness. Using this successful data, I will now embark on physically manufacturing the device, a preliminary prototype. Figure 9 shows the CO 2 coming up the tube from the bottom, into the bottle and then the displaced liquid comes up the second tube in the bottle and exits through the bent tube,
